OUR FUNCTION AREAS
Get the party poppers out, it’s time to celebrate!

Situated near Angel tube station, and with a damn tasty
function menu,Brewhouse & Kitchen is on it when it comes to functions!
Get in touch so we can start planning!

ISLINGTON

Can’t find what you’re looking for or celebrating with more than 50 people?
Don’t worry! We can create a personalised plan just for you!

BREWERY PAD
SEATED 15 | STANDING 25

The almighty Brewery Pad is situated right next to our
microbrewery! Watch in awe as our Head Brewer brews
beer right in front of you! Order some food and a pint
and take in the hoppy surroundings! As this area seats
up to 15 people and stands up to 25, you may as well
invite a load of drinking buddies to join you – shotgun
not the designated driver!

BREWERY LANE
SEATED 25 | STANDING 35

This area offers the perfect perch in the heart of the bustling
bar to sample our 50+ beers! Situated right next to our main bar
you’ll never be more than a stride away from a pint! This area
seats up to 25 and stands up to 35– pre-order some food from our
Function Menu, like BBQ pulled pork brioche buns, for a damn
tasty table topper!

BREWERY SQUARE
SEATED 50 | STANDING 50+

Whether it be a sit down meal of 50 or a larger
celebration, this area is ideal for a big bash! Order
some food from our Function Menu and get ready to
party! If you want a more intimate, private setting, then
this area can be split into three booths seating a cosy 18
people each – cheers!

OUR FUNCTION AREAS
ISLINGTON

BREWMASTER’S TABLE
SEATED 12 | STANDING N/A

If you want to have the convenience of being close to the bar but without the hustle and bustle of the
crowd then the Brewmaster’s Table is the one for you! Seat your guests of up to 12 around the long
to someone!) Better yet, this table even has power points available meaning you don’t have to worry
work - ideal!

Whether you’re looking to host
a big birthday party,
a special celebration, or a
company event, we have delicious food and
drink menus, including 50+ craft beers to
choose from, and our buffet package is very
competitively priced.
GET IN TOUCH AND WE CAN CREATE A
PERSONALISED PLAN JUST FOR YOU!
Torrens Street, London EC1V 1NQ
0207 837 9421 islington@brewhouseandkitchen.com
@bkislington
Brewhouse & Kitchen (Islington)
@brewhouse_and_kitchen
brewhouseandkitchen.com

